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Minutes of the meeting of tho Senato

held on 26 May 1992

:  Senate Hail,

Administrative Building,

Kochi>22.

:  10.00. a. m.

Place of meeting

Time

Members Present:-

1. Dr. A. N. Maheshwari (In the chair)

(Vice-Chancellor)

2. Dr. S. Baiaraman
(Pro-Vice-Chancellor)

3. Dr. N. R. Menon

4. Dr. Jacob Chacko

5. Dr. K. K. Mohammed Yusuff

Dr. K. E. George

7. Dr. D. Joseph Francis

Sri Karthikeyan A. R.

9. Sri. K. G. Ajith Prasad

10. ● Shri, P, G. Sankaran

11. Sri. K. N. Kaimal

12. Dr. K. Babu Joseph

13 Dr. G. Sadasivad Nair,

Sri. Thoppil Gopalaxrishan

6.

8.

14.

n
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15. Dr. K. P Vijaya.Kumar

16. Or. K. G. Balakrishnan

(®) Is there any plan to increase the mess subsidy
given to the students?

*V'
17. Sri. P. Subramanian Iyer

18. Dr. P. V. Vijayan

19. Dr M. Shahul Hameed

20. . Dr. P. Leelakrishnan

Ans. (a) 700 inmates

(b) 6 hostels

(c) Yes

(d) Rs. 300/.for regular 30 mess members +
Rs. 3/-each for additional
per month.

mess member
21. Sri. Binoy Viswam

(e) No.
22. Sri. K. R. Prasad

23. Sri. V. B. Cherian Mr Ajith Prasad and Mr. P. G. Sankaran said

subsidy given by tha University tor running the nnss of the
Hostels is utterly insufficient, as the

that the

present rate of subsidy

24. Dr. S. Babu Sunder

was fixed sometime in 1984, During those days the

of mess members in a hostel ware hardly 30/or 40
the present strength of the mess members

number

whereas

comes to 150 or

25. Sri. M. S. Gopalakrishnan

26. Sri* P. K. Harikumar

■

mere. Also there has been exorbitant increase in the numbers
of mess employees and also

amount to be paid to the

The Chairman welcomed the members and then took up
the agenda for consideration.

Question asked by the members of the Senate and

answers thereto by.the Syndicate.

Shri. K. C. Ajith Prasad

I

m
towards their salary and other establishment expenses. As the

subsidy given by the University is a very smail amount, the

monthiy mess bills are high, and the students are put to

financial hardships Mr. Ajit Prasad and Sankaran therefore
urged that steps should be taken to increase the amount
subsidy given to all the hostels for running the

Of

mess.Qn. No. 1 (a) How many hostel innmates are there in our
University?

(b) How many hostels are running mass for the
students?

(c) Is there any subsidy given to the students In
running mess?

(d) What are the criteria and rate of subsidy given
to the students?

Dr. P. Leelakrishnan, member. Syndicate said that the

In addition to

utensils and gas

amount. The pro—

portionate increase in expenditure due to the increase in the
number of inmates in the mess cannot be borne by tha Univer

sity. Eventhough this demand has been raised in the meeting^

subsidy given to the hostels is an assistance,

the subsidy the University provides furniture,

installation all of which cost a substantial

I  ■

'T'.
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of the Wardens' earlier, the University's financial position does

not allow increase in the subsidy given to the mess.
c) The Staff Council has taken steps to Function

effectively.

Dr. Jacob Chacko said that often answers are given to

questions as if the questions are not understood. He said, for

question to know why the meetings of the Staff Council are

not held regularly, the answer given was,

rconstituting the Staff Council",

which has to play an important role in solving the problems of

the employees, has not functioned for the last 4 to 5 years.

a
there was delay in

He said the Staff Council,

Or. D. Joseph Francis, Chairman, Council of Wardens,

said that although the Mess Secretaries had put up this demand

in the Council meeting, enhancement in the subsidy given at

present eould not be recommended due to various reasons*

The rant of the hostels were also fixed many years back. The

facilities for the students in the hostels have Increased to a

good extent over the years. Also, the University is incurring
heavy expenditure towards purchase and maintenance of furni

ture and utensils for mess. Each year substantial amount is

spent by the University on the maintenance of gas installations

Taking all these aspects into consideration, the Council was
uriablo to recommend any increase in the subsidy.

The Pro-Vice-Chancellor said the answer given to the

answer as on date. As per section 29 of thequestion was
Cochin University of Science and Technology Act; the Pro-

Vice-Chancellor Is the Chairman of the Staff Council. The

Staff Council has to be reconstituted every two years. Except

the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, all the other members of the Staff

Council are elected members. From the date of assumption

of charge of Pro-Vice-ChanGellor Prof Balaramah pointed out

that he has making all efforts to rejuvenate the working of the

Council. The reason for the delay in effective functioning of

The Staff Council could be traced to the delay in framing the

rules for the functioning of the Council. The rules have since

been framed by the Staff Council and recently the same were

approved in total by the Syndicate. With these developments

it is expected that the functioning of the Staff Council shall be

.-fr/-
Mr. Ajith Prasad and Mr. P.G. Sankaran complained that

whenever some demands of the students are put forward the

University always disagrees on the ground of financial

stringency.

\ -

Dr. Jacob Chacko

a) . When was the last meeting of the Staff

Council held ?

b) Why are not the meetings of the Staff
.Council hold regularly ?

c) What steps are contemplated to make the

Staff Council an useful body ?

a) The last meeting of the Staff Council was

held on 14.5.1992.

b) There was delay in constitution of the Staff
Council.

Qn. No. 2

strengthened.

In answering to a supplementary question asked by

Shrl. K. N. Kaimal to know of the Important recommendations

of the Staff Council, the Pro Vice-Chancellor said that

introduction of a Welfare Fund for the University employees
is one among them.

Ans.
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(Professor in Computer Applicatiohs), the selection committee

did not find and candidate suitable to be appointed. For the

post of Professor in School of Environmental Studies, there is

a stay order by the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala and therefore

no selection memo has been given to the selected candidate.

Also for the post of Professor of Chemical Oceanography there

is a stay order by the Hon'ble High Court, and therefore the

appointment sent to the selected candidate* has been kept

pending. Interviews have yet to be conducted for some of the

posts notified in the advertisements.

For a demand made by Dr. Jacob Chacko for placing the

file relating to Staff Council, on the table of the House, the

Pro-Vice-Chancellor agreed to do so.

^ Dr. K. K. Mohammed Yusuff

Qn. No. 3 (a) How many teaching posts were advertised?

How many of these have been filled up?

Will the University take immediate steps te

fill up the vacant posts?

(b)

(c)

For another query by Dr Mohammed Yusuff to know

whether anybody has requested for extension of joining time,
the Chairman replied in the affirmatvie.

Dr. K. K. Mohammed Yusuff

Professor - 9(a)Ans.

Reader . 20

Lecturer - 29

'^1
■

Professor - 4(b) Qn. No. 4 (a) What are the recommendations of the work
study group?

(b) Will the report/recommendations of the

be placed on the table of the Hbuse?
group

- 10Reader

- 19Lecturer

(c) Yes

Has the University accepted any of their
recommendations?

what is the total e'j^Ffdnditure ihturre^
University for this

transportation,
staff etc.?

by the

including

supporting

purpose
accomodation

(c)

Dr. Mohammed Yusuff wanted to know how many

Professor among the newly recruited Professors posts have

joind duty.
(d)

Dr. K. G. Balakrishnan replied that out of the nine posts

of Professors which were notified through separate advertise

ments (General/Special recruitment) Interviews were The study team has submitted its report and
the same is being examined

Recommendations will be placed before the

House after consideration by th^ Syndicate.

(a)
'conducted for six posts. In the case of posts of Professor in

the Department of Computer Science (Professor in Computer

Science) and in the School of Mathematical Sciences

Ans

(b)
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● ^ tfie staff members of the Ui".lverslty the official members of

●  ●the^team consisting of 8 officers provided by the University
‘  accommodation In the University TSuest House. Local transport

'  and feed during their stay

.  . ● .Tp aquestiontaskedrby.'Shri.-IC’iN whether
_ the Syndicate djdnget TBomplete i(figures nrt ^respedt the

expenditure for the conduct of ithe -WCrkstudV.' the ‘Efffiitrrtan
replied that.all ..figures were abtained.

(c) In vi&w of (a) above it does not arise,

(d) i) Accomodation to the work study team
has been provided in the University Guest
House free of cost,

il) An amount of Rs. 9277/-has been spent
for providing subsidised messing,

iii) Cost of fuel consumed for providing
transportation to the study team Rs. 600/.
(approximately) '

(iv) Supporting Staff has been arranged from
among the University Staff.

V.

T

a query by Dr .Jacob, Ghacko to' khow whether tltdrs
was a special .meetir?g of the:Syndicate: totcon&iderithishsifort,
Shri. Subramonia Iyer.sald?that there ^was^; a special: fmdbfl^g
for the final, prseer^tation of the.repqr^ byhthr«team: ^

'  -I r'  ' I \0

Dr. Mohammed Yusuff asked the reason for not placing
the report of the work study group on the table of the House.

Shri. P. Subromonia Iyer, member, Syndicate said that
after the report,'recorhmendations were considered by the
Syndicate it can be placed on the table of the House.

. '
br. G. SadasivantNair ' iL- V-r, I

Qh No. 5 a) What Is the .reason .ifornfixing^cbxerbitaihTf^e
for those . who JSieek
from recognised institutions?

ib)'' WiTI the UHiVersitV"'t:dk^^'steps
same rea^oridble?

■  , . ● ' ■ ■ .1 V ( , L; ' ’ - ' '

:  .'O

' : :-i

.Recpg Risked'Rds^af6h%'^®tibfls^shali^‘^Aa^

share the'- fiWanGia^blirtf&^i* W werei^^ In

Ans>: pa)

‘  (the assefssihi^nt 6YIHdif s^lidilints ^
■-f . '1

Dr. G Sadasivan Mair said that it appears that some of
the recommendations of the work study group have already
been implemented vide decisions taken in the last Syndicate.

The Chairman said that the Institute of Defence
workstudy Mussorrie which was set up in 1962 for imparting
training to the staff of ORDO Jaboratories and the establish
ment of three services It is a premier institution in the
country dealing with rnatters of Workstudy. Therefore, we
approached .them to conduct as scientific study on the.

. i

. b) >Ooes hbt'drise.

a good
time limit,

eventhough not much support was not extended to them by

administrative set up of the University. They have done
job by carrying out the study within a specified

I  ■'

VTfO

Drs.T3.;Sadasivan‘ Nair p'o^nifed dd^f^tha^l’is pu^Vh^^^
^0 Waiter eSucqtion. and .;

research, the recent decision that has made compulsory on the
was

I
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part of the recognised institutions to. pay a hugft amount to the

'  University ' towards the registration of research scholars

.  worj^'r^a in their lab^alories may discourage research.

Therefore, it is necessary to review the decision of the
University in this respect.

< ■

123

<1

' Sri. P.'G 'SankaranI
r 1 '

I
I

Qn; 6 ' a) Whether the .Academic Councirand the Syndicate

has given psrmission for conducting various short

term courses by ar|y of the depa^tm^apts of the
University?

>  ;■ l it 1 . ' f t. ,

 c■ ) 1. r'

b) ,.lf so, wate are the terrhs and dohditions?
I  , . , , ■ i-, i i ; . p ■

a) When the School of Continuing Education.yyas
wound up the Syndicate resolved that short term

courses in the areas ot expertise shall be ^ regularly
conducted by the UhiveVsity departmen

, , , ; . - , i . i ' .si s d ^ :sr‘'>Ttf.V,vn :

.  ' i

ts
fif-r

b) Each proposal for a short temr^si^iiirsio‘^ha'lh^he
appioved by the University and revenue earned

^  acpWn.t) within
"

a
d'

week o|i tf,e end ..thR.;,?.0Vr,5S ^^ong,yv]th the

-●i is/t

11

\

Shri. K. i.B. Prasad„|;member .of < the Syndicate, said
,;-V)(e are not asking any hiket id the feis to bs oHirged from’the
rasearoh scholar but to be paid by th- Recognise  J 'ihstiiUtions

from their source of the oontihgehcy of ted 'research scholars
The University is spending about Rs 12.600-. on an average

.  .per reseerch student towards' his/her assWment 'and final
1 adjudication including conduct of ‘the Viva'vdco.

,  fprennormally justifiable that
it is there-

the' recbgnise'd

'  . - '

i

'  Ans.

\ ●
i . '

^  . ihsfiiutidns
Shoulder subatantially>thh-financial responsibility for' meetino
expenses incurred by the University for adiudication of the
thesis etc. Therefore the Syndicate toolTa decision'to request
the recognieed institutions to reimburse 80% of rhi.
Theref^wdre aboutil60 ̂ tudeh^ts Working ‘ ^ aft^ount.
.fto^n ehgutrie.tecognised institutronso-.- .of*

1

\
'ft*

oi(! - 'irvr

Pt i<3;.;Sankaran said hthat' r<SbeHtly
annoupcemeptiin the . newspapers' ihvitin'’^ a^pircaddhs
some short-term, ,courses proposedcto^bWfun by^th'e T)'eparfmbnt

Technology. ,Wbep the details vyercr;scrutini§ed;'fh@f€[
weie

fherb' Wei

proposals to. start 16 courses QfbvaKyingiidilratibh';

1
‘t.

f
. The Chairman saia^ahigh^'^^„;-;„^

i.iyi«0;<io.r.s .
only fair that the Wognised. institutions .h

burden of the University. He said that ihe uv* ''''ancial

nts, and the edjudication of the ou c ^ - e>

research
^rigrigojp in it. It is

>sessme'-^
ti- vli«?vn'nu fe rn HlrfK'L9.k?hPi^’b;3Pathesi3 u .Finaiiv,

voce or open d^^n^^^j ,^a,,hg,i„(,s. to b ^
degree can be awarded- Average expendi.ure
student on this account comes to Rs. 12-600/
only reasonable that the Syndicate

institution^
and Industrial Research (CSIRi
haW’flcceiifed the^a gtiid

r >f l1 : C .■ ■

Of

took such a

19. ) the/ Council
bf -

afid, sp;^9. .oihor,
i -G .i..m..:,:^'r^'’®

i’

charging exorbitant fees He wantedir to.- knowuwhethef * the
competent authority has approved tha,'SyJ(a,bhiboutse structtifei
etc. of this course, and also who will be awarding the degree/
diploma

t

-

a viva-

before the
each Ph. 0

*«a«lferloreiti. .
decision The

.  Mi
.  1

ti* ri.' K. ‘ R Prastd, member 6Y.ndiqatp,^ said, ithata ^
dedsibh ‘ was taken by the Syndicate some time back to^
encourage the'"UniverJity bepartments to run, short-term

. - . ,● ...I , I- . , r ■ ... : < U. . .ii -y-.;

coursesdh self-financing basis, so as to utilise ihf available,
resources in the Department in possible areas of specialisation.

(' ■

Scih'ntlfic
-^institutions

.Vniverci,y"

V,-

V

j*
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as extension programmes. On the basis qf tijisydeqision

departments initiated steps to conduct such courses The

University approved soipe cpurses,proposed b,yA,thp: %hod:l of
Technology.

iSome <lShri!K. R'Prasad ga'idtha^ ’tfornffrittee has-^en

j  , constituted4oJoDk>rnto'.alPf»fftterS»cdffdi*^ing the conduct of

.the short-term courses, and in.|far^iq^an^@9 need to have uni-

‘  1 1 *

.V< f
formity and quality of star dards of the programmes offered by

.  ns,’ I’G'iO vriTf rthe Unive)^ity f g ● *£; <

ffii ‘Chairman ̂ a/d^tfiat ̂

" programmes such^ as'a^vahced institutes
om'-. » I '-. i- ^ - i-'. i'O.’.:- i Leilljp-.l' i-Jp WArb
‘

itiii ipri 'iiu.'/; c;rgij»uvi;6 ̂ b,3oq

 sity under the financial support, of UGC, D3T, DAE etc., These
r  , 'iv. . (ii . ;-<t.niir’oo ol b'„(! BQO’-.'v'pU

 ,
each year' a large number of

are hePd iii^thi'iymwr-

r  . 1

prbgrammes are m the areas of expertise of the faculty of the
.  . .lloali

University and are termed as refresher courses etc. Such pro-

ngrarhhriessiheedi'nbt.come rtnrder^tbe p'urviewiiof ittre.'Bbards of

o

I  ;

To another query by Mr Sank^ran tp. kpqw that is the

criteria adopted in sanctioning such courses, Shri K R Prasad

said that^§^qb.BFQPPSiai Qti»hortritarm coUrsfe ^as approved

considering the facilities and .«xqer,tis0,,,avai[^q^^e ,,vvith.. each

depaftmerit. The whole idea is to fully yti)|se the facilities

availablle in each department The surplus r.^ye,nue earned by

each department , on . account of , cpnduptipg
extension programmes can be utilised for

short-term

expanding the
,^^tudies andibtfier..ecad9mic bqd’iesnCertifioatesndoriatteodjog'

participating in these “progfanimes ̂>teao ai>b)lispg§d:»2hyi ifh®

soncerned Deparment.

Mr. Ajit Prasad said "the courses ifc^ii'ti^.ujiejSppil^?-

jvqjlahle |9CLUi.tjes

'  The Chairman said that the teaching f pd research

In thd Uhivefsity Departments should be extended by

designing suitatlle programmes for specific target

yvas ,^fie ,,fT|gin , intention in
grou

expartise

available ●ori■ :V <:

fnent cajinot b,® c?>{>P,a«d wlt^heJJgC f^fresher
it is there is a dearth of teacher's in the (Apartment for taking
'  ● ;■ I'- ' s.vi to ctnsrn
clasiTes for the regular courseS,and perhaps the teachers favour

.-tlV. tL. r.i'- .K‘i.’bCiwB0,10S'a;i OJ . o'
short-term courses because of the extra financial gam .

Dr. G. Sadasivan Nair opened that the conduct of this

typOi pf^io^i leM®!; Gpurses-cyyyfBMndqijmirir’thes image of
University.

courses. As

b ■ ...ij noed

ps, and
i^.condueting short-term

the (Efepartments The short

8?4f?^%|"cPWRittqriAi5l(§d Dratting. and Design conducted b
||?©, .5c|;ipoJ, oluTeobnology .were very well

-tarm

by
apprpciatsd' by all

tti.P>P§rtjcipaiitsiandiit was rated as a high calibre programme
^(!?r9g.0umber of candidates were sponsored by reputed
i^CttitUtions to these programmes. Shri. K. R. Prasad said that conducting of this special

will riot m' a ny\^*ay affect The theGou'rses -

Dr. Babu Sundar wanted to know that measures have been
taken to sao that the a eadem.io ttanslards 9f ^he ,courses run
byr the Detiartments are kept high at the same time ,u„ ●
expenses are minimised. He suggested that con,.*

acldemio bodies like the Boards df Si.ud’iBs;

vflfl'b^'ftarii*ltehSiWi WtfiS'eldsflhtf ifataate’lfla'
■  JnoinnsaoQ tidi fo

Dr. G. Sadasivan Nair

Qhi 7io; loii^c>iWhyritstebsI wofieUnPtB itakeniVtOifilljfliJp the
:  ' c Vacariqies' in[ teaching postti6n?ekisitiagddt
ii c arfd Win'di ©eparotrentSc?/^ j l. :o (aitom ojiili● nb j ● 11 t
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Peon'and One Library Assistant. He said that there is\no
justification for reqiiirernsnt of such large yurnber of posts.

Ans. a) Steps are being taken to fili up the vacant

teaching posts in the Law and Hindi

Departments. 1'. f
The Chairman said that reorganisation of the Department

of Mathematics B Statistics was done for academic purpose It

has been restructured'as the School of Mathematical Sciences.

The Pro-Vice-ChancelloV said that in the School' of
Marine Sciences the staff strength is about 70‘which seemed

.to be much In excels, than required. A streamlining of the

functioning of the Schools is .required, and after this, some
reallocation of staff may be thought of.

'  Dr. Jacob Chacko rrientibned that it is heard that one

post of Adrninistradve Oflicer has .been sanctioned for the

Lakaside Campus. - ● -- - " ● - ~ ■
^  - r A , '■ ;■

Tae Chairman said that the'workstudy has pointed out
that for poordinating the activities, of the , University at thja
Lakeside Campus if is necessary 4o post there one
Administrative Officer^ The support of an AO would help the
the Directoriof School of Marine Scie’hce's. Heiads of Divi'^ibhk
and other Heads qf Departments ih streamlining their aBmihisL
trative functions. A laf^e number of schemes arid projects
funded by external agehciefe are being'c^fried’out by tha faculty
in the Lakeside Campus. For effective irnplerhentatioh of theie
projects periodic progress reports covering utilisatiorf of funds’
etc. have to be sent to the funding agencies. It was therefore
felt that for offeative implementatiori of the programmes of the
School o( Marine Sciences and other Departments In the Lake

side Campus at)0st of Administrative Officer is necessary and
' the same has been sanctioned.

Dr. Babu Sundar said that he h^d the feeling that the
School of iMathematical Sclerices is understaffed and the

The Chairman said "Interviews for some'of the teaching
^ pos;ts advertised were not held due to certain technical reasons

Among ,the posts advertised some posts deserved priority
they are required for starting new courses sanctioned bv the
UGC/DOE schaduled to comtiisnce in the next academic

Therefore priority was given in completing the selection
process of some posts. In any case, the remaining interviews
will also be held'as early as possible".

as

year

t  , ; _

Shri. K. N. Kaimal (  , ; >s=*S
x-f4

Qn.8
a) HdW many 'additionai posts (non' t'eiching

. ataf^ have been sanctioned to the Depiart—
mantsofMathematicseStaiistfcs, subsequent

-to its reorganisation as Sohooi of Mathemati.
cal Sciences ?

r.

Ans. a) NOf additiorial post of
V  been sanctioned.

non teaching staff have

;4
j  .

i - i ●:

"  Shri. K- ,N. Kaimal wanted to know whether and specific
raquast for additional posts hay. been ' rpceiVed from 'the
Sfhool qf MathematioSI Sciences ip view of the reorganisation
of the Department.

The Pro-Vice-Ghanoellor said that the .
of ̂ Mathematical Sciences has Sent a request for
three more posts of Assistants. One Clerical

Director. School
sanctioning

Assistant

●  f

. One
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SchooUhould be gjyen pme additional.staff, ff.^anctioning of

*1 “ *l O k* o* the workstudy on stream-
m.rn& Of Udm^nistrafive -furictfoning dt fhW dhiye7si,y.

t- !:●- lac

Of.

)<

I. :J'

offered by the University can be brought in by the
present Board: of Studies. Regarding the

meat of the students the present system is better than
complete internal and complete externaj assessments".

assess—

The

b) Exceptions taken by Shri. K.N. Kaimal

fWllLed «h«,tlre«oBiimtt.«,y»bu)d,al8«aQofcinto,.tKe ma»f«rM
ad/iitienal BGstsoJ,non teabtringstalh ifshy.-tetiuitad. ●

By this time the
»  I ●!<,. ;i .1 ■ .

.1 f  . ●/ ^

^«stipn;hour was over

(1) On pagei No, 6 - Line No. 1
Please correct the word "on" as "as".
The sentence may read thus:e

Mr. Kaimal wanted to know whether the
University has submitted revised proposals fo*" .
the VIII plan as the year 1990 91 and 1991 -92
have been declared to be treated as annual plans.

On pag® 25-Line No. 14 and 15..

j) Please correct the word "customers" as
"consumers".

(2) ,

(i; FORWARD BV the' Virca
CELLOR AND THE SYNDICATE

lCH>(\N,

t v k !.●*V f .1 . A .' ri 1 '! r T .
V.

<3on'fffn1fitibr\'’of the mineitei 6’f thef’iVieetfi^^ (
'  held 6n 31-1 1992. r va. '

dff

_  ' . Tde'Syodicale «« its,m@et4Bgi1ielddani;rjB«*lS9a^- ,
dpra^ithe sxciBtions.tfl teft .pwrsdtHess laf ,tbe: wimjtss df iHa

?|9^H,?4'ndar,-K„N,.l^ifdal,and^pnSjy,Visyyam,8s,0iveji fallow
Vd r?solyed.that ths.saaie ,be plapa^„b»fofe ,618.

!feife>rc<,gf!rmatiQn/cqr,ecftior»,„ppd,aoeo,din9lythe
Wi<??en Pfdmtad; for ,lho pqnsidaradQn

fti "gienaifa

■C

. same
i .of thjp House

■<r-

Incorporate the word "have" between
"should" and "a".

●i)

. The sentence may read thus:

faker? by P,j;.,,S,,B4p^

(») 'bh^i3§geiNt^(21) c
the change in. theRegarding

evaluation system, the students being
consumers of education, they should

xiefinitasay in any change fromhave a

I
V  i'a

Replace "Dr', ^afau Sundar sa
basis for the .  a®

apprehensio
?
ns raVsed by the'

?Wjien^-!,by "pr.9abu S<iod« s«d' fbst.Hexlbility
«0d:,eh,qn9as.| ie.qriam6tlqn,,to. variwisiocobratei-

the present
fit

Hi) On page No. 28-Lines 8 to 10,
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The sentence which starts a "Restru>

cturing" may be ● corrected as "The

academic and research programmes. of

●the University may be restructured taking
into account of the changing needs of
the.society. ● ,

The Chairman said, "the FAX is being installed in the.
University as per the direction of the University Grants Commi
ssion to have this facility in all the Universities in India. . Jhe
E-mail facility which is excepted to open up the University to
the rest of the world is one of the most nnipdern communication
technology. it is being . installed in the University at the
instance of the inter-University Centre for Astronomy and
Astrophysics (lUCAA), Pune, who have offered to 'include this
University in the all India network of the E-mail facility. This
facility vvill enable the scientists/teachers of the participating
institutions to communicate to their counterparts aM over India
and abroad with lesser expense. Inter-action with foreign

experts will become easier and will help collaborative research
to a greater extent

y

Exception taken by Shri. Benoy Viswam.c)

> 1

23-oai6){ann (SaJislafft raroouifruom^faTO) ruo

(ol.cooaDT6)ej (ST^8^6)(CRj) ojO£U<e3(ar<y)TsiGj

Ijajcru‘'@«n (uo.Qj<0>o
aJOQQJo (0)TnB(3T0)1 CUOQQJncBQtBj.

The minutes of the meeting of the Assurance Committee
of the Senate held on 25th May, 1992 (given in Annexure - 1)
was approved.

‘co^QOormffiQono ^ea?io6rT)(o^ (atocrurru'^offl

050“ (TOSlc.^(O5aj1<0QaJ3a5 nuosl^’.

1. resolutions
The House accepted the aboye exceptions, and the

minutes of the nneeting of the Senate held on 31-1-1992
approved.

was 1. Shri P. G. Sankaran

"This meeting of the Senate resolves t® recommend the .
Syndicate of tliis University to provide scholarship of Rs. 600/-
p.m. to every M.Phil. student of this University".

I.

)
The Chairman then took up the minutes of the Assurance

Committee for consideration.

Presenting the resolution Mr. Sankaran said that at

present only a'limited number of scholarships are provided to
of this University. M Phil, being athe M

1

Dr., Jacob Chacko said that he was happy to note that
action has been.taken for the installation of E-Mail, Fax and
LAN system in the University, but the Lakeside Campus is often
neglected in matters like this. He suggested that the
ments in the Lakeside Campus also should be
siich facilities.

depart—
provided with

.Phil. students
research degree;
PhD. scholars, and they
scholarship of Rs. 600/-. The students who pursue courses
like M.Sc., M Tech. etc. are receiving concessions like KPCR

the students should be treated on a par with
should be given a rhonthiy
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etc/wherea^ M.Phil. studiBnts are ' not getting any financial

cohessions; said-that- the - Qalicut University is giving

R&t6bo/-par‘ month aa scholarship and Ra. 750/-as

cofltiHgehcy to all N/lrPhil';stadentacjn the University. He then

mdv0'dF"thaf tofa^rrieefihS^'Of the Senate, resolves' to recoVnmend

thd^Syridieatd.of this University to provide scholarship 3 of

Rs:'6b0/’-pef'irfi6rtth to every M Phil, student of this Unversity".

Mr. K. C\ AjirPrasad seconded the resolution *

sexpedieht to find resources for all the newfy introducSd

programmes. It is in this context it has be’err decided to

undertake consultancy projects under the Centre for Sponsored

Research & Consultancy Servicas. The initial atterhpts in this

direction are encouraging. Many of our departments hja\/e

recently received consultancy projects from fnajdr industrial

establishments and government agencies.

Dr. G- Sadasivan Nair suggested that the M. Phil,

students can be assigned problems of industries as their project

work and the industries be requested to provide some mainte

nance grant for the same.

Dr. G. Sadasivan Naif spoke supporting the resolution.
He said that M.Phil. should be treated as 8  ̂ research degree
and It is only logical that the students who pursue the course

also shoulcf be given- a monthly scholarship. Ho also

suggested that it is desirable that the students who pursue

LL.M. course also should be given a similar scholarship,
they join fbi*"thf4 course after undergoing a study of three
after thelf graduation.

as

years

Shri K R. Prasad said that the ̂industries may provide

facilities for project work biit expecting finahciarassistahc^

from them will be too much.

The Chairman said that we niay think of approaching

some well-wishers or alumini to sponsor endowments in the

form of fellowships Many of the alumini of the University will

be holding high positions and they can be interested in contri

buting towards the deveiopment of their aima-mater.

The Chairman said that because of the limitations
State Government in meeting escalative in the

cost of H

of the

igher

Education, the time has come for higher education institutions
to become increasingly self-financing We m'ust have
own abufeea of revenue. Because of the financial

our
.crunch, we

rriust'6j?amirte realiatlcally all proposals which havei financial
implicatioris. The effort shoujd'be fo‘claim a large share

' fellowships awarded by UGC/CSIR and similar agencies
spedial aseistanGre grants from the Government

agerRjieSfbr thd ddVelOpment of research facilities in the
University^ This dan be possible only by the efforts of the
teachers in putting in quality performance In their teaching and
reseatcH and by helping the students in bringing out the best

|n them. As th^ support coming from the State Government

has recently be&n reduced considerably, it has become

of

and

<!>f Indiq

Dr K. P. Vljayakumar said that we may try to identify

the problems of the Industries in and around Ji^ochin and these
industries may be approached for sponsoring them as feseatoh.

projects by M Phil, students.

Shri. K. N. Kalmal said that In a previous meeting of the

Senate he had moved 'a resolutfon with a view to increasing

the 'interaction between the University and tKe industries

throughout Kerala, and also for having collaboratiye progra
mmes. The Ghairr^an at that time had agreed that  d Cbrh^mittee
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will be formed for studying the proposal but nothing has
' happened so far, . ●

.  Dr.. P Leelakrjshnan said that M . Phil-, being  a time

bound programme with-certain specified syllabus, cannot be

t;eatedpn par with a research deg^ree. Therefore, scholarship

should be given only to. those students who get highest marks
in the qualifying examination.

135

Mr. Ajithprasad said that as par the U(3C guidelines irt

force, those who take Ph-D. degree before Decamber 1*992 will

be exempted from passing the National Test to become eligible

for Lecturer posts. There are a number of research'schblars In

the University who would like to submit their theses very ioon

so as to enable to complete their degree before Decerhber

1992. If it Is made possible'to award degrees to them by
December 1992 it will be a boon t6' them. This will bia

possible if the evaluation process of the thesis is expeditedf:
He then moved:

"that this meeting of the Senate resolves to recommend

the Syndicate to take necessary steps to speed up the process

of the valuation of the these ssubmitted so as to get tho^e.

research schol-irs their Ph.D. degree in 1992 itself, which will

exempt them from writing the National Test".

Shri P. G. Sankaran sacohded the resolution; o.;

Dr D. Joseph Francis spoke supporting the resolution.

4  ■r

■  f
●  t

'i

.The Chairman said that he understand that

programmes are instituted for teachers in service who may like
to come to University to acqujre

eapabilities in teaching. Students who plan

.  can straight away join Ph.D. programme after

atjon without undergoing M. Phil. Course.

the M. Phil.

special skills and

to do research

their postgradu-

Dr. D. Joseph Francis also did
V

not favour theresolution.'

The Pro-Vice Chancellor explained that University
The Chairman then" said that the House had

lengthy discussion on. various points of thS Issue

sentiments expressed by the student members 4,in h*

car. of. This matter will be taken up with the 1.
-Government. ® State

Examination.branch starts the processing of . the adjudication

work oMhe thesis as soon as they are received by them and

the thesis is despatched to the examiners Immediately afte

obtaininn their consent. The examiners are given six weekr

time for avaluation and submission ● of the report- If the
not come within the stipulated period, reminders

periodically. Sometimes the examiners are. even
telephone to expedite the evaluation

report coes

are sent

reminded

2. Shri K. C. ajithprasad

asiigT.ment. Every'effort is being made by the examination
section to complete the process of evaluation within least time

of the reports form the

over

examiners for
After receipt

"This meeting of the Senate resolved to

the Syndicate to take necessary steps toepeed up the”"’"’®"'*

of the valuation of the theses submitted so as to

Research Scholars their Ph. D. degree in 1992 lts!l,‘
W.I! exempt them from writing the National Test"  ' '

After the
consolidation, which normally takes one month

consolidated report is received, the date of viva-voce has to be
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^flxed^wlth^ufficlent notice. This also takes about one month's

.time. fSo, if everything works well, a minimum of five

monthsJs spent In completing the varipus steps involyed in
the adjudication vyork. jSometimes there' have been

' )
■ ANMEXURE;. I

COCHIN UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Minutes of the meeting of the Assurance .

Committee held on 25-5-1992.

I
exeeptjpnal cases when .the. evaluation process tpbk 20

mpoths, It ippy be apprfcietipn that |p,spite pf all efforts put

Examination Section, on ap ayp(:agp,6 to :8 months

time are rpq^ired foi; depjarjng the respIt of adjudication of a
thesjSvfpr the time pf iterSubm|ss|on.

Members Present

.  1’. 'The Vlce-Chaneellor
2. br. Jacob Chackd ' -
3. Dr. G. Sadasivan Nair

4. Dr K. C. Sankaranarayahan
The Chairman said that by considering all

may be able to award the degree by December 1992
the thesis is submitted In June 1S92

cooperative and the work is of high quality.

asp

and the exam

ects, we
The Vice-Chancellor reported that a meeting of the

Deans of Faculties in the University was held bn 22-5-1992

and discussed the question of preparing academic calendars

for M Sc., M. Tech. & M. Phil, course, h. has been decided

to conduct entrance test for admission to various courses on
common dates. ; -

The Assurance Committee examined the action taken In

respect of the assurance given by the Chairman on the floor

of the Senate on 31-1-1992 and made the following observa-

tions/recommendations.

provided. .

iners are

<7- u-
The meeting terminated at 12 V./noon.

Sd/-

Jolnt Registrar-in-Charge. The annual report will be placed, before the next meeting

. of the btenato.

The action on construction of Compound Wall around

the main campus be followed up.

The installation of E Mall Fax and LAN system be

expedited*

The Vice - Chancellor explained that University will

conduct short term extension programmes through its Depart

ments in their areas of expertise and special facilities available
■ with them.

Sd/

T>

-
JOINT REGISTRAR-IN-CHARGE.



REPORT OF ACTION TAKEN UP ON THF AS«URANrF MAOF TO THE SF^●ATE ON 31-1-19P2

SI. List of Assurance Page No/Date
of the minutes

Section Action takenNo

1 The Chairman added that in

any case, any change in the
present system would be intro
duced only after it had been
discussed in detail by the
Teachers. Students and all acade

mic bodies like Boards of Studies, .
Faculties. Academic Council and
others.

The Heads of ail the Department/
Scheols/Oicisions have been reque- 7
sted vide letter No. AC.A1/48Q/92

dated 21 ,2-1992 to initiate necess.
Page 9

31-1-92
Ac.A

ary action to incorporate necessary m
changes in the Regulations of their »
courses for offering these progra—

CO

mmes in the pattern of the restruct-
●  ural curricula from 1991-92 on

wards. Proposals will be consider
ed by the Boards of Studies Facul
ties of the Academic Council.2. The Chairman said that whatever

suggestions have been made on the
proposal of restructuring of the   Page 26
curricula shall be implemented in 31 -1 -9i?~"

Ac.A

>  ●j

●u)
»

1 2 3 4 5

the University only after their
considerations by the academic
bodies.

The Chairman said that we have
not been able to finalise the dell-
berations of the seminar and this
will be done shortly. Various views Page 11
were expressed by the students
and members of Faculty. The
Specific recommendations of the
seminar when finalised will be
circulated among ail concerned.
The Pro-Vice-Chancellor said that
steps have been taken to prepare
the Annual Report for the year
1990-91 and 1991-92 and these
shall be placed before the House
for comments.

31-1-92

Pag

3.
The report on the seminar was sent
to all invitees of the seminar v de
letter No Ac. Al/480/92 dated
21-2-1992. / ‘Ac.A .

CO
CO

4
(a) The annual report for 1990-91

has already been prepared and
the Academic Counc I has approved
this with subject to incorporate
correcion After incorporating
correction the same will be placed
before the Syndicate shortly After
the approval by the.Syndicate the
same will be placed before the

(b) Steps havff been taken for the
preparation of Annual Report
   for 1991-92. ^

e 15
31-1-92^

PRO'S
Section




